
 

Another year, another executive, another chance to create the workplace 

we want (there might be some resistance to us on that last point). This is my 

farewell to the newsletter as I have been demoted to co-chair of the local. I 

leave the newsletter and communication duties to the able hands of Virginia 

Gillese. Before I go into the sunset, I thought I’d clear up a bit of confusion. 

Sometimes it’s good to clarify a few things that some people seem confused 

about. 

1. CUPE 3911 represents Tutors, Academic Experts, and Markers. We are ALL 

part-time workers for Athabasca University.  

2. AUFA is the faculty association of Athabasca University: that is the unit that 

represents faculty. We are not considered faculty, but are non-designated 

academics (which is why we can be unionized). 

3. AUPE represents non-academic staff at Athabasca University. Note that 

we are academic staff (we are simply non-designated academic staff). 

4. Out-of-province tutors, academic experts and markers fall outside our 

membership. To date, we cannot represent them (though we have tried), 

nor can we protect them. They have absolutely no representation or 

bargaining unit.  

5. The pension plan that has just been negotiated is for ALL our members. 

(Some people believed that it was only for full time workers, of which we 

have none) 

6. We are here to bargain/negotiate the collective agreement and defend 

your rights as workers through mediation and grievances. If an issue arises, 

contact us. You are not alone. 

7. All members are welcome to the monthly meetings, and you can dial in 

from the comfort of your homes. You can vote on any issue at these 

meetings, for they are all general membership meetings. 

Introducing. . . 

Welcome to the new executive of CUPE 3911. You’ll see some old blood and 

some newish blood. Welcome to all. See below for the names and positions 

of the new executive. 
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    Insert photo here. 

 

If I don’t get the photos from Wayne today.  I will replace this box with the list 

that I sent out of exeuctive. 

2013 -2014 Executive 

Ernie Jacobson, Dougal MacDonald, Rob Wiznura, Nyron Jaleel, Glynnis Lieb, 

Natalie Sharpe, Sharren Patterson, Virginia Gillese, Klaus Thomson, Ronnie 

Leah, Marlyss Valiant, Wayne Brehaut, Sonia Atwal, Joyce Miller, Chandan 

Shirvaikar, Mark Dimirsky, Brenda Kuzio, Lorraine Laville, Yessy Byl, Ann 

Reynolds, Deborah Foster, Teresa Bosse, Rochelle Sato, Lantry Vaughn, 

Helen Onderka, Lorrie Adams, Sonia Atwal, Paul Notley 

 

Please fill in the 

feedback forms so we 

can start planning for 

next year. 

 

Welcome to the new 

executive of CUPE 3911. 

You’ll see some old 

blood and some newish 

blood. 

Conference 2013 
Thanks to all who participated in (and to those who organized) our tutor/AE 

conference at the University of Alberta. Admittedly, the room at the Lister 

Hall venue was a bit hard to find: we had to walk through a cafeteria to find 

the room and the signs were not overly well placed at first, requiring some 

traffic direction. For those who didn’t attend, we began the morning with a 

hot breakfast (bacon, eggs, pancakes, bread and so on) before hearing 

Rachel Notley, MLA, speak. We had a number of sessions over the course of 

the day, mostly about our current battle with AU on the call centre model, 

and we discussed strategies. We got some excellent feedback and ideas 

from our members, inspiring us to carry on the fight. There were a couple of 

brief information sessions on paycheques (which will be posted on our 

website, with another presentation on an AE’s paycheque) and pensions 

(lots and lots of questions about this). Our intrepid administrator, Jackie, had 

stacks of pension forms for people to fill out if they hadn’t already. All the 

sessions dovetailed into the annual general meeting where we, among 

other things, elected our new executive. 

We’d like to thank all those who submitted the incredibly thorough reports 

that came in the package and greatly facilitated the AGM. Thanks to all 

who volunteered to serve on the executive and on committees this year. 

Please fill in the feedback forms so we can start planning for next year. I 

know that I have some ideas that I want to pass on. 
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Access to Adobe Connect for CUPE Tutors 
 For those adept with Adobe and would like to adopt it or who could and 

would correctly connect with this computing creation or have some inkling as 

to what Adobe Connect even is, AU will set you up with an account to 

contact your students. Simply “connect” with the help desk (likely the “old 

fashioned” e-mail way or, if you are a real dinosaur, via the telephone) and 

they can set you up. As I have no idea what Adobe Connect is or what it 

claims to do, I will leave it to those saavy people who do know to volunteer to 

write an article about its wonders for an upcoming newsletter. 

 

E-texts and E-exams 

Many of you have been inundated with training sessions of late to link up 

with the new e-texts or online exams. The former, I am glad to say, are 

quite easy to access. The latter, the online exams, I did not find so intuitive 

or user friendly, but it is what it is. You likely noticed the new Moodle 

upgrade. Maybe I am just cranky, but it seems to do less of the things I liked 

about Moodle and does more of the annoying things. Is it age? Is it the 

weather? Feedback? Let us know your responses to these technological 

“upgrades.” The more voices, the more powerful our suggestions. You are 

the ones using these things every day: no one is better equipped to 

comment. Feel free to complain about Citrix while you’re at it: if you can 

get on it! 

 

 

The Advocate Debates 

Here is one newspaper that is covering the AU layoffs with great interest. 

Below you can find an article on the issue (originally published in the 

Advocate), an ad from AUFA (faculty), and a letter to the editor from a 

board member. To clarify, when Andy Neigel, board member for AU, says 

that CUPE “agreed,” we agreed as a man offers a wallet to someone 

threatening him with a loaded gun.  Just saying. There is talk of passing a 

motion in support of the AUPE and AUFA members at the October General 

Membership Meeting. Again, feel free to participate. 

 

 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=NvwzE49X97F8CM&tbnid=7No6NcTxSTVaKM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.athabascaadvocate.com/article/GB/20130925/CP03/309259841/-1/ath11/seattle-sounders-striker-clint-dempsey-tops-list-of-mls-millionaires%26template%3Dathcpart&ei=AQpMUqHVHYeCygGw4IGYAw&psig=AFQjCNERfB2cJz1vdYtabwiKZ-8fmIpGbA&ust=1380801405202561
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Jackie Routh 

Administrator 

 

Mailing Address: 1200, 10011 – 109 Street 

                              Edmonton, Alberta 

                              T5J 3S8 

 

Telephone: (780) 421 – 3276 

 

Fax:      (780) 421 – 3277 

 

Email: CUPE3911@gmail.com or  

               jackierouth@athabascau.ca 

 

 

CUPE GMM Oct. 5 

Thanksgiving Day Oct. 14 

AU Reduced Operation Oct. 15 

CUPE GMM Nov. 2 

Remembrance Day Nov. 11 

CUPE GMM Dec. 7 

CUPE Furlough Day  Dec. 23 

CUPE Furlough Day Dec. 24 

Christmas Day  Dec. 25 

Boxing Day  Dec. 26 

New Year’s Day  Jan. 1 

CUPE Furlough Day  Jan. 2 

CUPE Furlough Day Jan. 3 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

Contact Us 
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